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Special edition
Barbara Boyd (above), a retired TV journalist,

Hall of Fame The veteran broadcaster is one 
oI more than 100 women to be featured in an
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Mayers Oreg Vallar and B rod i Haarafcaa leaked ea. Other athletes la atteaéeace reare seating IUP
K i c « r  “ —  ~  “  “  “ -------------- “  ------------dies Afaew, baa Carlisle, Taj Hawfcka, TMaay Kyeer, Chad M a y , Karrle fUislng, Laura Vatgeaer, Kelli VeHlag and dtdle Vaetea.

I Dignitaries, thousands of NCAA fans attended the organization’s opening ceremonies for its Hall of Champions.

• y  M m«
M a n a g i n g  E d i t o r

wo days before the curtain 
came up an the Final Four, 
the NCAA unveiled its new-

Thousands joined Gov. 
Frank O’Baimon. Indianapolis Mayor 
Bart Peterson and other dignitaries 
along the west end of the canal in 
White River State Park as they cele
brated the official opening of the 
NCAA national office and the organi
zation's Hall of Champions.

Thirteen student-athletes from 
IUPUI were among a group selected 
to take part in the festivities. The 
Jaguars earned the IUPUI flag and

their mascot Jinx. ~
The ceremony, led by CBS sports 

broadcaster Jim Nantz — the play- 
by-play vyice of the Final Four for 
the past decade — wis nearly two 
hours long and celebrated student-

: with or not the Hall of Champions will

‘It’s always nice coming home to 
Indianapolis;* Nanu said. ‘That’s not 
something I’ll say when I’m in Au
gusta next week for the Masters. It's 
a tradition unlike any other, but it's

bh\
~if one child co 

hem inspired,” Swarbckk said, ‘This 
project has been worth it.”

NASA astronaut Steven Smith 
agreed. 1  was that boy who was 

he said.inspired,' 
The fc

Stanford University said he knew he 
wanted to be an astronaut from the 

: he was in elementary school.

John Swarbcick Jr., chairman of 
the Indiana Sports Corporation, said 
it was a ’’great day to be a Hoo&ier.”

S waibrick spoke indirectly to those
O'Bannon provided one of the

Visitors to city 
react to probe 
of famed coach
■  NCAA Final Four enthusiasts express mixed emotions 
about an investigation into Bob Knight's behavior.

By Jenny Montgomery
N e ws  E d i t o r  

Ac
H eather Allen

C a m u s  E d i t o r

üOn the steps of the RCA Dome, eager fans w ait in line, 
hoping to get good scats for the NCAA Final Four open 
practice March 31. Many Hoosiers are disappointed that 
no Indiana teams w ill be playing for the championship.

And while coach Bob Knight's IU team begins prepa- jy j
rations for next year, the fate of the notorious basketball M1_____
legend is a popular topic of conversation among visitors K aM lla ttiritr 
and local fans. s iavsstlfatie

-I think he's a great coach. I really do," said Brad twe tap IU 
Knapp, visiting from Wisconsin. “I think his methods arc Trusties 
bordering on abusive, but he gets results and l like that.’’ dieted  defeat 

Knapp's friend Eric Hurtley. however, said he thinks 
the recently announced investigation into Knight’s behav
ior is necessary. KaleM of

Knight has been the focal point of a lot of negative at- 
tention lately — more so than usual. Following former
player Neil Reed’s allegation that XnigJjt chfitaUum  in ___ ______ -
1997, university president Myles Brand announced 
March 23 the top two IU Trustees will conduct a probe

Trustees OK firs t phase of new tech center

that is 
planned for 
the oast 
side of 
campus. 
PAQI8

■  Communications facility 
will be a key component in 
IUPUIs new ‘superblock/

SI9.5 million, is the first step in ful
filling IUPUI's goal of becoming a

By John Herrin
W er E d i t o r

IUPUI's cramped technology fa
cilities are one step closer to getting

While only in first phase of a twe* 
phase plan, this partial approval for 
the project signals the campus’ prep*- 

! the needs of a so-

IU officials announced March 23 
that the first phase of a long planned

oftheCTC 
have yet 
lobe 
approved

Ground breaking for the Commu
nications Technology Center — a fa
cility administrators hope will make 
IUPUI a world recognized informa
tion precinct — will take place before 
the end of the year.

The CTC projects which will cost

Garland Elmore, associate vice 
president and dean of the Office of 
the Vice President for Information 
Technology, said the first phase of the 
project is fully funded.

Design specifications, he said, are 
expected by June.

The second phase, with an esti
mated total cost of $20 million; is the 
academic portion of the project and 
was funded only to the development 
level, Elmore added.

The building budget was not ap
proved by the state legislature in the

last session; therefore, it has not pro
gressed beyond the design level.

'Even if the funding does not go 
through. Phase I will be completed,” 
Elmore said. "The plans for Phase I 
will be finalized by the Board of 
Trustees in late June."

Dean Elmore thinks funding for 
Phase Two is within reach because 
‘There is broad support in the legisla
ture for the project." he said.

The 112th session of the Indiana 
Genera] Assembly review* state bud
getary matters beginning in January 
2001, after CTC groundbreaking.

The building itself represents the 
second anchor of what the adminis
tration is calling the ’superblock' — a 
planned area that will lay in the quad 
bordered by Blackford. West, New

MCTC-PauiB

Adding to the growing controversy surrounding 

See REACTION • Pag« 8

Supermarket covers 
up racy headlines
■  National supermarket chain places blinders over popular 
fashion magazine because of sexual language used on cover.

• y  Jo se p h  s .  Po t*
I n d i a n a  D ai l y  S t u d e n t  

I n d i a n a  U n i v e r s i t y

(U-WIRE) BLOOMINGTON — Kroger and 
Marsh supermarket chains, recently began placing 
objectionable magazines behind "blinder” racks.

The nation’s largest supermarket chain with 2.200 
store nationwide and 89 in Indiana. The Kroger Co. 
began the practice in January. It now conceals C a r-. 
mopoluan behind blinder racks so only the 
publication’s masthead is visible to customers. The 
company says customers across the county have complained about question
able language the fashion magazine uses in its headlines.

"We're confident that these blinder racks will help to allay (customer) con
cerns,” said a Kroger spokesperson through a recent news release from the 
company's Indianapolis office.

Ten Bow mar. co-manager of the Jackson Creek Kroger store, said consumer 
response to the new policy has been receptive.

"Wc’vc had more than a few comments” she said. “Many have commended 
us on the practice. Others said that we should go further and cover up more

B Kroger assumes role 
of moral walcbdog by 
throwing a new cover

PAGI 10

Robert W. Peters, president of the New York-based Morality in Media, said 
covering up magazines is a way to protect children.

Junior wins big money spinning the big wheel
■  Student beats out family 
members to get spot on 
Wheel of Fortune. Game 
show crew calls him three 
rimes before he is able to 
travel to Los Angeles to play.

C amf U f  Editor

"Play the fool” That was the final 
phrase that won Jason Matis, a recent 
contestant and junior majoring in 
computer technology at IUPUI, more 
than $33,000 in cash and prizes on 
the popular game show Whtil of

The show aired March 31. On this 
single episode he won a sail boat 
worth $21.900, $10.800 in cash and a 
$1000 Sony gift certificate.

Matis, 22, wasn’t just lucky on the

Shortly after that, Matis and his fami
ly e-mailed the show inquiring 
whether it would ever come to a 
«nailer city college like IUPUI.

A few weeks later the show an-

to IUPUI to find contestants. Matis
Four years ago, as a freshman, 

Matis learned the game show was 
hosting a college w eek that year.

)
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tactics, former III pUyer Ricky Calloway 
claimed recently that Knight punched former Indiana Mr. Basket
ball and IU star Sieve Alford. Now men's head basketball coach far 
University of lows. Alford denies Calloway's statement.

Just as the Circle City prepared to welcome visitors for the 
NCAA Final Four Championship, The Indianapolis Star reported 
last week that Knight and IIJ athletic director Clarence Doningcr 
were in a heated argument recently.

*1 think with any allegation, you've got to look into it,:., espe
cially with an allegation of abuse," Hurtley said. “(Myles Brand) 
has no choice. The university has no choice — they're the ones that 
employ the guy. So, they're on the hook." ^

Some people believe anyone who plays for Knight ¡Jaware of 
his reputation. Hurtley said he has a hard time believing that ath
letes who choose to play for IU don't know about Knight's temper.

MA lot of people are die hard Bobby Knight fans... and he can do 
no wrong," said Mike Nichols, a Fort Wayne resident.

"Around here, he is G od... I thought he was president of the uni
versity; I didn't know there was anyone higher than him in the uni
versity," be added jokingly. I

“Even in Wisconsin, people refer to him asXjod," said Hurtley. 
But some fans who have supported Knight in the past feel his ac-

i Hutton, a basketball conch in Anderson, expressed disap
pointment with Knight's ability to lead his team to a NCAA cham
pionship. %

"He's causing so much static up there, it’s causing players not to 
come, they're losing players on top of that" said Hutton. "I think 
the world of Bobby —  he's done a lot for college basketball — but 
it's time for him to g a

"It's a shame what's happening ... the only way to settle the 
smoke is for him to take a hike."

IU graduate Linda Jacobi said, T v e  always supported (Knight), 
but I think if he's doing things that shouldn't be done, then he 
should be replaced.

"I think If (the allegations) are true, then be needs to get the hell 
out — that’s how I feel."

Library group 
honors professor

S taff R eport

Sheila Kennedy, assistant professor in the School 
of Public and Enuronmcntal Affairs and adjunct po
litical science prohfssur at IUPUI. has been selected 
to receive the Indiana Library Federation Hoosicr In
tellectual Freedom Award for 2000.

This award honors an individual who is not an ILF 
member for promoting, supporting and encouraging 
intellectual freedom in Indiana.

Kennedy has supported intellectual freedom 
through her publications and professions. prafauaf public

Before aiming to leach at IUPUI. Kennedy served thtjScbuol
as executive director of the Indiana Civil Liberties J* , ^
Union from 1992 to 1998.

Her book, “Whafs a Nice Republican Girt Like 
Me Doing at the ACLU?," served, according to the 
ILF. to heighten awareness that neither political parry 
has a monopoly on protecting civil rights and free 
speech.

Her newest book. “Free Expression in America; A 
Documentary History" is a collection of more than 
100 primary documents that will help readers under
stand exactly w hat is meant by free speech and how 
it has evolved since the country’s founding.

The ILF is the largest professional organization 
for library and media center staff and supporters in 
the state. The organization sponsors effective legisla
tive advocacy and public awareness programs on be
half of libraries statewide.

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

ANaln, h«lp«d to 
ira this yaar's 
, Symposium.

honortd by tho

Spring Bttèk

be responsible corporate

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Classes collaborate for future library exhibit
■  Museum studies and 
illustrating class team up to 
offer three local exhibits

By U u  A lbrecht
C o s im u iM .  Win : a

Sludcnu in the Children'* Book II 
lustration clxss from Itcnon ami the 
Museum Studies McU*\Mogy 
course in the Sehool of LihcrahArt* 
have joined forces to assemble three 
exhibition** at the UnHthity Library. 
Cavanaugh Hall, and thcvXrts Garden.

Imagination and Illustration; The 
Creative Process of

Children's Books is the name of the 
exhibit in the library opening May 2.

Students will work in museums 
and outside of the classrooms in or
der lo complete installations by April 
13.

The students involved will play the 
actual role of museum guest curators 
ami have responsibilities ranging 
ln.Hn conceptualizing and designing 
the exhibit to joining a huikling team 
ami applying hands on the techniques 
studied in class. The development of 
each of the three exhibits will serve 
as hands on experience for the stu
dents. as well as being apon of the 
classes final projects.

‘The classes meet at area muse

ums." explains program director for development and operations for the 
the Museum Methods class. Elizabeth project, explains that “ill of the stu-
Kryder-Rcid, This gives the students dents arc working extremely hard 
the ability to Icam and contribute and meeting extra hours each week 
through their direct involvement with outside of class to cut t

will have a van- As the project gets closer lo show 
and students will he time, the students will be working 

uMrativ e vi- outside of class on a daily basis in or- 
the use of w atcrcolnr. der to perfect their creations. Assoc»-
, and ink. ate faculty member, Kathleen

Diane Billiard, a student in the \ O'Connell is providing instruction 
Museum Studies claw describes the for the Herron creative team and 
themes os ranging from “dragons and Elizabeth Krydcr-Rcid director of 

to career chores and Syrian the program, will head the Museum

campus
ARTS

M irti it CM Matti at the Caltiral Arti Gallery
■  The criminal wort, of Chi Wadi, a New York 

anist w ill be on display through April 16 in UC 
115. Watts was horn in Beijing China and was 
trained at an early age in the skilK of calligraphy. 
The collection thin is on display is from the Syrier- 
gist paintings. “StoirrgtJZ gradually developed and 
evolved into Us present stale, and into which a 
millennium s disiplincs are absorbed and reinter
preted'* said Watts.

vain apart art axMMt at tha Oilvaralty Plica Ratal
■  bitty humorous sports illustrations by Robert 

J Velde for Sports Illustrated and other puhlico- 
liuns are on exhibit through July 15 al the National 
Art Musepm of Sport at University Place-IUPUI 
Sjxirts in the Velde “Art and Humor" exhibit range 
from bicy cling to baseball and from water skiing 
to basketball. Although Velde's years as an artist 
were spent on the East Coast, his roots were Mid
western. And in fact his nephew*. Peter \clde, is an

Diane Billiard* a student in the The display will be open though 
Studies doss and director of May 31.(^luscum

Malis, a professor of dentistry at the 
III School of Density al IUPUI. and

When the Wheel of fortune crew 
arrived, they picked through more 
than 100 contestants searching for 
just a handful of people who would 
be best for the show.

They were looking for people 
who were going to have fun." said 
Matis, who was v ery excited about

M M H a h p l

was out of town again.
"1 then told them that I didn't mind 

if they didn't call tnc bock again," he 
said. "A few months later they called 
again anyway and I actually had time 
to go an, so I did."

A Bniwnsb|irg native. Malts did 
not find out that he had been selected

two-year mission in Korea with his 
church. The Church of Jesus of Later 
Day Saints.

"I called them right after I got 
home off my mission, and they sakl 
they'd try to find my file." Matts said. 
“I didn't hear from them for a few

The next time the show called him 
he was in (he middle of final exams. ! 
And the next time they called him, he

participate on the show have to pay 
their own way to Los Angckrs, where 
the show is taped. But finally he and

Even though his father was unable 
to go he said he thought it was won
derful. Malis said in addition lo 
having fun playing (he game, he 
enjoyed getting to know the other

On his way to winning a grand 
total of more than $33.000, Matis 
said, "I hod my share of bad times on 
the show, hut the good times kept 
coming as well."

Mantis plans to sell the boot, invest 
most of tha money, and "spend some

BRIEFS
■ /a  SMI m n M JapaMii S p irt Cutlet Apr« 4

The IUPUI Japanese chib and the Japanese Program of the depart
ment of foreign languages and cultures are tu n in g  up to sponsor the 
9th annual Japanese Speech Contest The corttot starts at 6 p m  April 4 
in the IUPUI Hoasier Room, located on the sccflpd floor of the Union 
Building. Light refreshments will be available from 6 to 7 p.m. and the 
contest will follow form 7 lo 9 p.m. Students in Japanese ell

■ Jik Flip April 7
More than 100 employers form across the nation will come to India

napolis April 7 for the 10th annual Indiana Collegiate Job Fair coordi
nated by the IUPUI Career Center. The event takes place from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p m  at the Indiana Convention center an l̂ RCA Dome, 100 S. 
Capitol Avc. Employers expected to be on hand include the Bristol- 
Myers Sqibb Company, Charles Schwab and Co..Inc., the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation. National City Bank and United Parcel Services. 
Tickets may be purchased at the door for $10.

■ tatinattutl CiltBM Hoar AprU 7
The culture of Sierra Leone will be explored at the International Cul

ture Hour from 4:30 to 6:30 p m  April 7 in the International House 
Community Room in Waithin Apartments. Students from Sierra Leone 
will make a presentation about different aspects of their culture. A ques
tion and answer period and ethnic cuisine will follow the presentation. 
The event is sponsored by the IUPUI International Ckdx For more infor
mation contact Jill Underhill at jundcrhilflriupui.edu.

The Chinese language students in first year classes are presenting a 
Chinese Culture Night at 7 p.m. April 7 in the University Library Lilly 
Auditorium. Chinese Mooes, songs, poetry, and a puppet show will 
explore the culture. Snacks will be provided. The event is co-sponsored 
by the Chinese Culture Club

Aircraft Cabin Cleaners 
Wanted

FT A PT  Nights À Day* 
Full Benefits A Flexible Hra.

Some Right Benefits. 
$8.00 an hr to start A goes to 

$8.50 in thirty days.
♦ Please call for an interview. 

317-243-7350 
Prospect Airport Services

$ FUNDRAISERS
Open to student

Earn $5 per MC app. We 
supply all materials at no coat. 

Call for info or visit our 
website.

1-800-932-0528 *65 
www.octiKOOMpU.com

v * y
s e n i  r i t i s ?

A  . I k

jobs com
hotter jobs for a hotter lib

http://www.octiKOOMpU.com
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York and Michigan streets.
On the southeast comer of the supcrblock, at where 

New York and West streets meet, the new law school 
is already under construction. The CTC will sit on the 
northeast comer, where West and Michigan streets

Tb?CTC*will house the network facilities needed 
to manage the information assets of IUPUI and IU- 
Bloonjington. These include Intemet2/Abilene, the 
TransPAC Network and several other high-perfor-

s

Another component of CTC will be the Indiana 
Pervasive Computing Research Initiative. Research 
facilities included in the CTC are directly connected 
to a Lilly Endowment Grant Indiana University re
ceived to develop research in pervasive computing.

While IPCRES and the process of pervasive com
puting is not immediately familiar to many on cam
pus, administration hopes they will be soon.

Pervasive computing is the art and science of inte
grating technology into daily life. It relies on the use

computer processors that hide their functions in ev
eryday existence. And with the number of technology 
students increasing every semester, pervasive is ex
actly what it will be.

There are nearly 3.300 students enrolled in infor
mation technology related course work at IUPUI.

"And more programs art coming on'line," said 
Chancellor Gerald Bepko. "We ex pec l the General 
Assembly to be supportive of the CTC Phase T\vo be
cause it will play a pivotal role...and also because it 
will replace the Mary Cable Building, which every*

M M N a h g l l

one agrees needs to be replaced."
In September 1999, the Lilly Endowment awarded 

IU a record $29.9 million to divide between IUPUI 
and IU-B. Part of this money is being used in the de
velopment of the telecommunications aspect of the 
IPCRES. IU-B will use its portion of the grant to de
velop technology and software needed to enhance 
pervasive computing.

IUPUI will be the center for the development of

"We have watched Indiana University’s growing 
reputation as an international leader in the arena of in
formation technology," said N. Clay Robbins, presi
dent of the Lilly Endowment, through a press release.

This commitment to technological innovation is 
further evidenced by IU’s partnering with Microsoft, 
IBM and Cisco in hopes of developing the commer
cial as well as academic aspects of computing.

“It is also important to have research activities, 
which will help define the new fields and help attract 
the best people to Indianapolis, Bepko said. “We must 
help to create an intellectual magnet that will bring 
talented, entrepreneurial people to Indiana and keep 
them here."

with an additional one to two years for the completion 
of Phase TVo.

Robert AM . Stem Architects of New York is de
signing the CTC,

"I assume that in 10 yean this precinct will be ts  
well known in Indiana as the Conseco Field House." 
•aid Bepko.

w w w .a m h r t .o r g

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

FORSALE
1983 Porsche 944 

Great shape and taken care 
of. White with brown 
leather interior, lift out 

moonroof. AM/FM caxs.. 
Viper alarm system.
II 2.000 actual miles.

Sale price $4,300.
Call 812-866*5339 or 

812-265*8456 
during the day.
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fittMlIo w v v w .ro n tik i.co m  Ofl* 14-00

»Backpacking  
my ASSSSSSS!!
If I tried it on my 
own I'd still be 
looking for the 
train station!!
♦ »So I’ve boon back lot a 

week now and miss .ill you 
guys terribly. I'll post the pics 
of all of us soon. Can't heliev» 
wo did so much and still hud 
leftover cash... what a gioat 
deal!!!! Glad wo had out 
tearless tom loadot Scotty to 
guide us in the right dnoction 
with no hassles!!!! Reunion in 
•?000. I volt* foi South Alm a" 
Keep in touch, all my now 
mates, at conliki com 
Love Rohho xxxxxxxw

1-800-CONTIKI

http://www.amhrt.org
http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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<lrDrew.com is looking for a GUY and a GIRL 
willing to hop in a van with a complete stranger 
for a g /m iia L )  cross country• v/> »
that will be webcast live on drDrew.com. csss.
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IUPUI BOOKSTORES
P R E S E N T S

APRIL IS CAREER BOOK MONTH

I ii\ .. j ,
_  -  9

CAREER BOOK MONTH
R e a d  t h e  l a t e s t  o n  w r it in g  r e s u m e s  a n d

COVER LETTERS, BEGINNING YOUR JOB SEARCH, 
LEARNING INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES, FINDING 

YOUR DREAM JO B -lT ’S ALL HEREl

ON SALE MOW AT
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

CAVANAUqh HaU MovdAy-IkijRsdAV 8:30-8:00
317-278-BQpK . F « d *y  SatukIav M 0-3:00
Union B o o ksto re  Mo*dAy-n«adAy s:x h >̂ o
>17-274-7167 ffUcUy-SATutdAy 8:30- 3:00IUPUI h t tp ; / /b o o k y ^ r e . lp p . t t j ted it

» «. ' .■ *itii- ¡ • >• «» - ii‘#v Iüu. “ k fu;i:* •
...... j î f c r r - -

W hu is T IA A -C R EF the 
#1 choice nationwide?'
The T IA A -C R EF 
Advantage.

Year in and year out. employees at education and 
k have turned to TIAA-CREF. And for

- Easy drversifcaüon among arante of expertly 
managed funds

• Solid performance and exceptional personal service

• Plus, a fu l range of flexible retirement income options
-

With an excellent record of accomplishment for more 
than 60 years. TIAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country Invest for— 
and enjoy—successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple. Go 
with the leader: TIAA-CREF.

Proven Performance

Low Expenses

Highly Rated

Quality Service

Trusted Name

npCT? Ensuring the future 1 BOO 8 4 2 - 2 7 7 6
for those who shape it.

w w w . t i a a - c i e f . o i g

i

http://www.tiaa-cief.oig
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Magazine puts different spin on music industry
■  Revolver takes music lovers on a scenic journey
loaded with unadulterated twists and turns.

Sta m  Wi t i t i
Revol\*e the r

. Actually its alternative to the fifth power.
The m i|tring  is the brainchild of editors Brad Tblinski *ayt Tbm Beau jour, 

two musk junkies so desperate for a publication that satisfied their rock-and- 
roll jones, they decided to stall one of their own.

Harris Publications, the publisher of Guitar World, XXL and SLAM, 
launched Revolver March 21. The magazine claims to celebrate the past, 
present and future of popular music, and showcase the udenu of today's finest

Jim Morrison graces the magazine's first cover issue, 
original members of the Police and DJ Funkmaster Bex are tucked inside.

Readers should be aware that Rewtver hands its audience the raw. uncut, un 
censored version of interviews. Conversations kre not "cleaned up": readers an 
privy to actual quotes from music stars, which are often graphic in nature. So il 
you like it "raw" then Revolver is your cup of tea.

"People have broader tastes than what's being reflected in magazine cul
ture," said Beaujotir, executive editor. "Look through the average music fan's 
CD collection and you're bound to find a variety of things. And we plan to 
cover ii all in Revolver."
1 The magazine incoqxvates a collage of rock and roll, rap, hip hop and alter
native music in one big unadulterated ball and heaves it at you. Boss Hog's 
Duchess of Hazard Cristina Martinez. AC/DC, Jay-Z, Smashing Pumpkins and 
neo-metal group Dope are just a few of the "Baddest Boys and Girb in music 
histqry" featured in the magazine. Revohers editors promise (he new publica
tion will have the feel of a "great, eclectic CD collection"

Revolver has assembled a virtual who's who of music journalists to write for 
its pages. Veterans like Anthony DeCurtis (Rolling Stone), Vic Garbarini (Mu
sician). Dave March (Rock and Rap Cor\fidiniial) and Karen Schooner 
[Newsweek) all have work that grace this magazine's pages.
1 The magazine guarantees that it has "breadth as well as depth." Revolver 
promises a lot, but only time will tell if it will blow its readers away or shoot it
self in the foot

Row*« It Um Urtasti

‘High5 focuses on life after failed love
ty Dava Shapiro

C o n t r i b u t i n g  W r i t e *
that you're a music geek, you're tnse- in your bones that they hate what you 
cure, you're unsure of what you want listen to. 
to do in life, and you’re 35 yean old. Rob has just broken up with his 

There are many reasons to like You would then be Rob Gordon girlfriend Laura (Iben Hjcjlc) and
"High Fidelity, r based on Nick (Cusack). is going through one of those
Hornby's 1995 novel and starring Rob owns a record store called "what does it all mean" phases. 
John Cusack. The best reason is that Championship Vinyl. It's one of those Rob goes off in search of some of
i f i  pimply a good movie. - places where they know more about his old girlfriends, his "desert island,

i MV fnr rh* of *n»,.nvm music than you do and you can feel all-time, trip five most memorable
breakups" to try and figure out where 
he has gone wrong in his relation
ships.

partially due to the 
>-written by 

also because of some 
great scenes with Rob and his em
ployees Barry and Dick, portrayed by 
Jack Black (Cable Guy, Enemy of the 
State) and Todd Louiso (Jerry 
Maguire, The Rock), respectively.

The film also features great perfor
mances by Uli Taylor and Catherine 
Zeta-Jones as two of Rob's ex-girl
friends, and Tim Robbins as Ian. 
Laura’s new boyfriend.

Another great thing about this film 
is the soundtrack. Too many films 
about people who own or weak at

***

become dated in a 
couple of yean. This soundtrack 
doesn't have a lot of really recent 
stuff on it, giving the film a kind of 
timeless quality.

It includes songs from The Kinks, 
The Velvet Underground. Stevie 
Wonder. Elvis Costello and Stereolab 
No doubt Cusack had a hand in 
choosing the songs, just as he did in 
his hit Groise Point Blank.

The film is reminiscent of The 
Breakfast Club or Better Off Dead — 
only all grown up. The audience gets 
a look at what characters from those 
kinds of films have become as adults.

High Fidelity is not 
groundbreaking cinema by any 
means, but it's a heck of way to spend

lile

BRIEFS
i Civic Tlutra priiuti Mt /• st. L u ll

Based on MGM's film with Judy Garland, Meet Me in St. Ltmix is a 
tum-of-the century portrait of a St. Louts family and their advcniurev 
with the 1904 World's Fair. The story focuses on the joy and tribulation 
of four young sisters whose friendships and budding romances are 
threatened by their father's impending transfer to a bigger job in Ness 
York. The play is open through April 9, at (he Indianapolis Civ ic The
atre. Tickets range in price from $19 to $23. Thursday and Friday 
shows start at 8 pan., the Saturday performance begins at 8 p m , and 
the Sunday closing play starts at 2 pm-Tur more information, or five 
tickets, call 9234597.

■ Ln Ckmy Hint Ilia sirin at latfliaiMlIi Art Center
The Indianapolis Art Center presents Lon Chancy Silenis. a silent 

film series with live accompaniment, in the its auditorium in Broad 
Ripple. Films will be shown on Tuesdays beginning April 4 at 7:M) p in 
and will conclude April 25. The film schedule is: J1u- P/uuunm of the 
Opera (April 4), The ShtKk (April 11), The Light i f  Faith (April 11 >. 
Shadows (April 18) and The False Faces (April 25). Art center mem
bers receive a discounted fee of $5 per night, and non-members get in 
for $6 per night. For more information, call 255-2464.

■ Wit Nit ia Tbi PbHilx Tkcitri ■aiistii«
Centering around the life of an ovarian cancer patient. Hir is the siiwy 

of Dr. Vivian Bearing, a college professor, and the grueling course she 
takes for her cancer treatment. The piece chronic lev the bedside manner 
of an uncaring medical staff and the varied approaches and interest s of 
all involved with her situation. W?r is intended to amuse and evoke 
laughter, primarily through the main character, from cosh stage of can
cer she encounters, while she keeps her poise, strength and understand
ing. The Pulitzer-prize winning play, written by Margaret Edvon. opens 
at 8 p.m. April 7. The show will nin each Thursday at 7:30 p m . Fri
days and Saturdays at 8 p m , and Sunday at 2 p.m , through May 7. 
Tickets ore $20 per person, or $10 for people age 20 and younger. 
Group discounts are available. For more information, or to order tickets, 
call the Phoenix Theatre at (317) 635-PLaV

■ BiIInim laiclu chiailiRihlpi com ti Indy
The North Central Region of the United States Amateur Ballroom 

Dancing Association will host its Heartland Classic All-Amateur Ball
room Championships April 8 through 10 at the Indiana Convention 
Center. The public is invited, but competition is limited to members 
only. The organization will offer workshops and classes during the 
three-day event Session tickets are $10 at the door. For more informa
tion, log on to iqucstnet/-pcwing/classic.htm.

iAfww.sagamore.iupui.edu

Egg Donors Wanted

Fee for donation. 
Women must be 18-30. 

Call for application. 
Steven Litz, Attorney 

(317) 996-2000

Indianapolis Motor Spccdwav 
Now Hiring Seasonal Position-

• Warehouse Associates
•  Gift Shop Sales Associates

• Photo Shop Sales Associate-

Please call 3 17-484-6766 
for more information.

SPRING ALLERGIES??
“ H ave Y o u  
H eard???”

The 8th fastest growing company in Indy 
ts choosing career-minded individuals for 
entry-ievei positions in their Call Centers. 

Here's what we have to offer:

•  Q rtw th  t p p t r t u t i t  
• B tin  f in

• FltwlUtSthtiuls 
• t  rtwitw i m ini 

• Up I# $9I# tt 
• Em p i t  f t*  I tf A

7 8 0 - 4 1 3 4  x 3 2

If you suffer from spring allergies you may 
qualify to participate in a research study. 

If you qualify you may receive:
•Free study medications 

•Free study related examinations 
•ComDcnsation far vaur time 

Call (317) 872-4213 or (317) 871-3344

OPEN TO ALL
SENIORS -GRADUATE STUDENTS • ALUMNI

$ $  1 ,000  $ $
Fundraiser

No effort. Big Money!! 
No Investment. Work 

with your friends! 
Get a free t-shirt too! 

Call Sue at
1-800-808-7442 ext 104.

Computer & Electrical 
Engineers!

Interested in helping to 
develop new PDA? 
Send resume and/or 

cover letter to: 
FUIT Enterprises, 

8906 E .96thS t.# ll( 
Fishers, IN 46038.

à
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■  Three-run homer in late 
inning keys eight run eighth 
inning rplly.

/  Staff Report

T j^lU P U l baseball team trailed 
the Ea^em Illinois squad 13*7 going 
into thchottom half of the eighth in 
ning when head coach Brian 
Dooohew asked his squad lo get six 
runs.

His troops did'a little extra on this 
occasion.

Junior Joe Longcncckcr led off the 
inning with his second solo homerun 
of the game, cutting the lead to five. 
For Longcncckcr it was his eighth 
homerun of the season.

Freshman Brandon Fay struck out. 
but Junior Mike Kalsek drew a walk 
and sophomore Mike Mitchell was 
hit by a pitch.

Sophom ore 
Brad Denham 
kept the rally 
going by drill
ing a single 
through the left 
side scoring 
Kalsek.

F r e s h m a n  
Tyler Paul 
struck out for 
the second out of the inning, but the 
Jaguars were far from done.

Junior John Salisbury connected 
for a single off the glove of the E1U 
third baseman, scoring Mitchell. Jun
ior Matt Brown folffoed up 
Salisbury's hit with a ground ball that 
the third baseman booted to keep the 
rally alive and set the stage for junior 
»Billy Fitzwilson.

The 5-foot-9 junior drilled a 3-2 
pitch over the wall in rightfield for a 
three-run blast to give IUPUI a one 
run lead.

Need Money

s i g a m o p i

SPORTS BRIEFS
■ Bikir iia ii n il t i n  ta tavttitiital HtJa

Senior Brad Baker won the medalist title as the me 
their first invitational title since becoming a Div ision I school in 19%. 
Baker shot an even 142 in the two day invite as junior Chad Penman 
tied for third by shooting a 148.

1 UPUf had a one stroke lead after day one. and edged out Marquette 
University by two strokes for the title. It was the team's fim invitational 
championship since Apr. 24.1998.

Baker was also named Mid-Con Men’s Golf Athlete of the WeekToT" 
the week of Mar. 30.

- a  t à t t i l i  tI t i n  mat iir lM  naiiat Y u a iitm  ttati •
The softball team won three of four games from the Youngstown 

and 25.
The Jaguars domintated game one as sophomore Megan Rihz limited 

YSU to just two hits in the 8-0 win Game two also featured some 
strong pitching us freshman Mariko Barajas no-hit YSU in a 2-0 win. 
Game three saw the Jaguars score five runs in the ujp of the seventh to 
break a 3-3 tie and sail to an 8-3 victory. Fultz picked up her sixth win 
of the season for IUPUI while a pair of Jaguars had (M e hits.

YSU turned the tides in game four as they put a pair of runs up 
against Barajas in the top of the seventh to win, 3-1.

Freshman Brandy Moser was 5-for-l3 in the scries at the plate while 
driving in three runs. Sophomore Julie Wooten connected for four hits 
on the weekend.

■ fra ih ii i tkraws lin t la-hlttar la sckaal i  Bit I kiatary
Barajas' no-hiucr in game two of the YSU series was the fim softball 

no-hitler i^IUPUl’sshort Division I history. It was the first no-hitter 
since Apr. 13.1992 when Kim Duncan shutout Huntington College.

Barajas leads the team with 66 innings pitched and 50 strikeouts. She 
posted a career-high eight strikeouts against Lewis University in the 
season opener this season.

■ l it i la ii  t i n  trips Imp ts n l| il» i MHi-Cti claapt
The IUPUI baseball team opened their Mid-Con schedule by drop

ping four games against Oral Roberts in Ttilsa, Mar. 25 and 26.
ORU scored in the third, fourth, fifth and sixth innings ■aginct three 

IUPUI pitchers to win the first game 13-1. Senior Andy Dudley fell to 
1-4 with the loss. Game two saw IUPUI jump on top with three runs in 
the first inning, only to see ORU respond with four in the bottom half of 
the inning. ORU held on for a 6-4 win.

The Jaguars jumped on top in game three with four runs in the third, 
but starter Matt Ousley was roughed up for five runs in the fifth as ORU 
won 8-1. IUPUI struck first in game four, but ORU rallied for three runs 
in the third to take a 3-1 lead. Junior Man Brown tied the score with a 
two run bomb, but ORU rebounded for a 6-4 win and a series sweep.

■ bull pfcayir im p  MM-Cm PUyw il Un Nut
FresMflki'nVuron N irouw ^ named Mid-Con Player of the 

the week of Mar. 2?. NikaiiiflMtted wins in his No, 1 it ‘
against Dayton and Bradley. He also teamed with Mike Sinish to 
up a win at No. 1 doubles against Dayton.

Used CD's!
etssssA

said with the new Internet 2 hub, 
which will be on the campus of IU
PUI. Indianapolis will become the 
crossroads of cyberspace.

During the ceremony, Nantz teased

Softball squad drops two against intercity rival
By I d  Holdaway
S r o t T J  E d i t o s

The IUPUI softball team dropped 
a pair of games against their intercity 
rival Butkr University on Mar. 29.

In the opener. Butler pitcher 
Stephanie Burlein limited IUPUI to 
just five singles as she went the dis
tance in a 7-0 shutout victory.

ButJer jumped on top with a pair of 
runs in the top of the fim  against 
sophomore Megan Fultz. The Bull-

NCAA

dogs put up another pair of rum in 
the third, a singk run in the fifth and 
a pair of runs in the seventh.

Fultz and freshman Brandy Moser 
combined for four of the Jaguars* five 
hits in the loss.

Both teams struck early in the sec
ond game as Butler put three runs up 
against freshman Mariko Barajas in 
the top of the fim inning.

The Jaguars countered in the bot
tom half of the inning. Fultz, Moser 
and Crystal Lambert all three got

baschits to start the game.
Sophomore Julie Wooten cleared 

the bases with a three-run triple. She 
scored on a wild pitch to give the Jag
uars a4-3 lead.

Butkr starter Melissa Bcnter lim
ited IUPUI to just five hits the rest of 
the way whik Butler struck for four 
runs in the top of the third inning 
against sophomore Christine 
Lansdown as Butkr won. 7-4.

The softball travels to Eastern Illi
nois Apr. Afar a doubk header.

G ust On*
Butkr 2 02  OtO 2 - 7 9 0
IUPUI 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 -  0 5  2
Pichcrv Butler -  Burkin. IUPUI -  Fulo. 
W- Burteta(2*7) L-R*z<6-2)

CuwTwo
Butkr 304  0 0 0  0 -  7 3 I
IUPUI 40 0  0 0 0  0 -  4 9 3
Piichen: Butkr -  Beater IUPUI -  
Benges; Lenedown (31. Fultz (7).
W -  Berner (5-7) L -  Unadown (2-7)
IUPUI: (11-14) Butkr(9-18)

-I didn’t think it was gone when I 
hit it,” Fitzwilson said of his second 
homerun of the season. 1  got 
jammed a link bit, but when 1 saw 
the right fielder kept going back, 1 
knew it was gone.”

The Jaguars tacked on one more 
run when Kalsek scored Longcncckcr 
from third with a singk up the middk 
to set the score at 15-13.

Nate Robertson pitched a scoreless 
ninth inning to pkk up his second 
save of the season. Sophomore Matt 
Ousley pitched the eighth inning to 
notch his fim win of the year.

EIU opened the game well by get
ting three runs in both the fim and 
second innings against IUPUI starter 
Jake Mania

IUPUI trailed 10-3 going into the 
bottom half of the fourth after fresh
man Heath Lowry was roughed up 
for four runs in only one-third of an 
inning. Lowry was replaced on the 
hill by junior Ryan Emmerson who

EIU 3 3 0  401  I 10 - 1 3  17 2 
IUPUI 01 2  120 l t x - 1 5  16 4 

Ftefam: EIU -  Kelley; Henley (3). 
Mefiti}« (3k RoMMhd (7kMctt («k Ed»ml 
(Ik IUPUI -  Mima; Lowry (4k Eaunenoa 
(4k Dudley (4k McCormick (7k Oudey (§k 
Robert*» (9).
W -Oudey(l-2) L-MattlO-2)

HR - Martin 2 (ElUk Lomcnecker 2 
(IUPUÎk fiowütt» (IUPUI)
IUPUI (4-14) EIU: (5-14)

w w w .a m h r t.o r g

Asthma Patients Needed 
For a Clinical Trial.

Do you have......
Asthma symptoms that wake you up at night, cause you to 
seek medical treatment because you can't breath, or otherwise 

interface with your daily activity? If so. and you are a 
non-smoker between 15 and 65 years old. you may qualify 

for a medical research study To test a medication to treat 
asthma. Benefits of-being in the study include free study 
medication, study related physician visits, lab work, and 

compensation for study time and travel.
To find out how you may participate in this study contact:

INCOLN

Lincoln Tech
1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis. IN 46202 

• 317-032-5553
PART-TIME POSITION 
25 HOURS PER WEEK 

$8.50 AN HOUR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader in technical edu
cation, is looking to hire (2) part-time employees to call high school

Hour would include Monday through Thursday, 4 p m  to 9 pm  «id 
alternating weekends from 9KX) a m  to 1.00 p m  This position will pay 
$8 JO  an hour. We are looking far someone who can commit to this posi
tion permanently.

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please call Ms. Collins at (317) 632-1304, after 1 p m

Fitzw ilson pow ers baseball squad past Eastern Illinois

i

i
I

j
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http://www.amhrt.org
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DATADYNK. ilk* 'Vi >i Id i nline lechnoloyv
corporation. eurrcnllv has positions open in;

• Extraterrestrial Affairs
• Personnel Disposal
• Encryption Services
• Security;

• Entry-level minions
• Advanced-level minions

• Human Research Specimens
• Ant i-Espionage Strategists
• Morality Suppression Education

I f  you've ever considered an csenine career 
in yo\ eminent manipulation. public eoiispiracv 

ami eencral world domination. I hen consider 
workm* lor I ) A f \ I ) Y \ I  or continue Ii\ ine a 
I utile existence Idled w ill) deceit and Icelines 

o f  helplessness as we evcntuallv earn control over 
l he pallk'i ie Ii\ cs o f  v on md v oni 1» » \ cd ones

\  i'nit o u r  \ \  e h  s i te  l o r  m o r e  d e l

D A T A D Y N  E
c o rp .

Y o u  h a v e  c h o i c e s .  F o r  n o w .

\ \ \ \  w . d a t a d v  n c . c o m

G»m>< a n d  S \  \ i m  ^o lfl *1  o a i . i t Hy
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STAFF EDITORIAL

It is not a coincidence that three out the four candidates 
seeking their party’s nomination to run for president were 
former collegiate athletes. Democratic candidates Al Gore 
and Bill Bradley played basketball — Bradley, of course, 
made it a career before politics."RepOblican candidate 
George W. Bush played baseball.

The political arena isn’t the only place to find former ath
letes. There are numerous others who have chosen different 
career paths, from teachers to astronauts, each making posi- 
flVt contributions to their communities. ,

STAFF
COMMENTARY

and athlete. '
Don’t ignore the negative, there are’lessons for life to be 

learned there too, but don't forget that there is a lot more 
good than bad in the games we play today.

— DougJaggen

Athletes inspire on 
and off the court

■  Hall of Chamripns proves there s more 
to college athletics thl^money and competition.

Lately, we have heard a lot about what is wrong in college 
athletics. From Bob Knight to illegal gambling, the focus 
tends to be on the negative.

Somehow our games have become way too serious. 
Whether it is theWioncy involved or the pressure to perform, 
the center of attention has shifted from fun to the bottom 
line. As a result, there is an impression that all athletes and 
coaches are out to win at all costs. But, that is not true. '

Last week the National Collegiate Athletic Association 
unveiled its shrine to the student-athlete and all that is right 
with collegiate sports. It was a pleasant break from the accu
sations and denials.

At the opening ceremonies there was a lot of talk about 
how the mission of the building and its interactive displays 
inspire.

Hopefully the NCAA’s Hall of Champions will inspire 
and remind people that there is more to athletics than the 
Bob Knights, Neil Reeds and money in this world.

For an overwhelming majority, sports has been a tremen
dous positive influence. The games we play teach us about 
life and who we are. And even if we don’t play them, we 
can learn from the people who do. The lessons are 
universal.

Athletics teach leadership, discipline communication, 
problem solving and team work — skills that are vital in the 
real world.

It is not a coincidence that three out 
seeking their party’s nomination to run 
former collegiate athletes. Democratic 
and Bill Bradley played

■ Stiff Eiltirlal
The statf editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editorial are not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

■  iN i r i i  ato tours '
UT "M ry *■ Thp* U

■ Litters ta tto Elltar u k a litlu  paiiey
Readers may submit letters o f any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence w ill be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community. Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed.

The IUPUI Sagamore reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor, 425 University Blvd. CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202.

T H E I U P U I
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The Kroger Co., thank goodness?
In January. Kroger began installing 

"blinder'’ magazine racks in their 
2,200 store» nationwide. The racks, 
typically used elsewhere to hide 
magazines like Hustler and Playboy, 
are now covering Cosmopolitan 
magazine, leaving only the masthead 
visible..

Kroger ¿sfuetTa statement explain
ing the censorial revamping of the 
checkout lanes, laying they have re
ceived numerous complaints from 
customer across the country regard
ing Cosmopolitan's suggestive head
lines.

Presumably, customers are of
fended by Cosnio'% tips for a healthy 
sex life. For example, one headline on 
the cover of the March issue reads. 
"How to Tbuch a Naked Man: His 10 
Secret H *  Spots,"

Clpariy, the headline insinuates

J b y i e

Furthermore, If the entire story 
were printed in explicit detail on the 
cover, cause for

exist, but shoppers 
can make the deci
sion not to read the 
publication.

And if the of-

look closely, they 
would sec other 
headlines like,
"You Know He Loves You When ~  
Cosmo may not be the best source 
for advice about love, but the maga 
zinc lends to focus on sex as a 
testation of love. What’s so depraved 
about that?

The U.S., in general, is inexplica-

STAFF
COMMENTARY
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COMMENTARY

When Christians forget about God
Protestors in Columbus need to look at the big picture.

Tobacco kills, but it’s still a business
I Labels speak for themselves. Recent settlement is absurd.

Last week, Philip Morris and R J . 
Reynolds were ordered to p*y a local 
of twenty million dollars to a woman, 
Leslie Whiteley, who is dying as a di
rect result of smoking for 27 years.

Anyone who begins smoking now, 
or began after warning labels were 
placed on cigarettes, doesn’t deserve 
a red cent from big tobacco.

Today, everything comes with a 
warning. Microwaves even come 
with a warning with a big sticker, 
right on the from, that reads: "Do not 
place head in microwave while mi
crowave is in operation." That is. ■ 
microwave does not double as a

about brain damage. But in our con
sumer-oriented society, we try to pro
tect the stupid with warning labels.

That’s why shampoo comes with 
such explicit directions; without 
them, people would be drinking their 
Head & Shoulders to keep away the 
flakes.

Once these labels are applied, 
though, the com

all liability in that 
particular matter. 
That’s the point of 
the labels. Obvi
ously this recent 
ruling

For most people, this is a relatively 
simple set of instructions. Apparently, 
however, not everyone is this smart 
Obviously, this label is the result of 
someone sticking their head in the

GUEST 
COMMENTARY

I I I  C i l l ll l
A i i z ox a  Da i i t  W ildcat 
U x i r t a s m  pr Ai i zo xa

manufactured the microwave because 
no one told them they couldn’t put

It’s easy to say that this person 
probably deserved what they got. 
Anyone who puis their head inside of 
a microwave probably doesn’t have 
enough of a brain to really worry

Whiteley. who be
gan smoking after 
the Surgeon General began forcing 
cigarette packs to cany warning la
bels, has no claim on the companies. 
She cannot legitimately say that the 
didn't know about the dangers of 
smoking: every tingle pack she 
smoked told her that the cigarettes 
could potentially kill her. If she still 
smoked, she was doing it of her own 
accord, and at her own risk.

Verdicts like this don’t reflect the 
facts of the case so much as the ha-
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Kappa Alpha Psl Fraternity
3-on-3 Hoop Tournament

I The Third Annual basketball 
tournam ent w ill take place Saturday, 

April 22 at Hinkle Fieldhouse on the  
cwnpus of Butler University. The  
ToUrnament begins at 10:00 a.m . 

Cosris $25 per team . Deadline for 
registration is W ednesday, April 19.

Contact George Barnes 
(gbarnes@ butler.edu) or Josh Bennett 

(Jojbenne@ iupui.edu) for details.

Kelly School of Business 
Marketing Club

Chib Meeting 
Monda)’, April 10 
12:15- 1:00 p.m.

UC115

Joello Com pton, 
vice president o f M arketing, 

and Tom Wise, corporate  
com m unications m anager, w ith  Duke 

Realty Investm ents

StomUMfe
International Culture Hour

Friday. April 7 from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at the International 
House Community Room — Warthin Apartments

C o llE q t LìbERTARÌANS
Join Andy Homing, Ubertopan . 

candidate lor Governor, and leWn 
about the Libertarian Party on 

Wednesday, April 12, from 5 JO 
p.m. to 6J 0 p.m. in BS 3009.

IU P U IY2K  Powwow
Students, faculty and staff ara Invited  
to ia k *  part In the IUPUI Y2K PowWow  
at the Natatorlum  Gym nasium . Tha 
event w ill take place on tw o days.

April 8 *1 :00-5:00 p.m .
April 8 • 7:00-10:00 p.m .
April 9 • 1:00-5:00 p.m .

A docum entary and 
presentation detailing  
contem porary Native Am erican Pow w ow  
culture w ill take place W ednesday, April 5 
at 7:00 p.m . in U C 115. \
For more mkxmtton a x itx i SUri Curd it  nuanei ftupui.edu or 274-S2Q7

W ant: f rh k n o w  w hatV nea lly  

Ih ip jM m ^ o n .c a m p tw '^  V i s i t i k

IUPUI Wab Calendar
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.html

Your link to all campu&events 
AcattemfOS .Arts & Entertainment .Athletics . 

Careers/Workshops .Lectures .RecreationalSport». 
.Student Orgpoiwtipns .Wellness

The activities page.is a paid advertisement. Information for 
this page must be submitted through the office of Student ’ 

Life and Diversity Programs — located in UC 002.

invitation 
I faiths.

r. Every Tuesday 
In University Collega

th a  weekly meeting is every Wednesday in University Library 
UL 0190. Tha meeting will start at 4:00 p.m. end will end at 5:00 
p.m. For more information caH 966-6024 or email 
rkpeyne1@iupui.edu.

a fraternity la currently

i of panic, fear, being keyed up or 
stressed out? If so, these may be signs of anxiety disorders. The 
IUPUI Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) will offer 
free anxiety screenings on Tuesday, April 4th from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. on tha first floor of tha Studant Activities Center. Call 
274-2548 for further Information.

The Air Force ROTC Cadet Association has two and three year 
scholarships available for ell majors. Cell 1-SOO-IUB-ROTC or 
visit their website at www.indiena.edu/~afrotc.

Sit down, relax, and enjoy •  couple good Chinees movies as the 
Chinese Culture Club presents tha Chinese Movie Festival 
Saturday, April 16 from 12:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in Lecture HeU 
t00. 'Tempting Heart' end ' I  Love Kitchen' wW be shown, both 
with Chinese and English subtitles. Refreshments and drinks will 
be provided. Email ccc@iupui.edu for mors (

I Awareness A
All students, faculty, and staff are invited to attend a rape 
awareness and self-defense workshop, Thursday, April 13 from  
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in UC 116. Salf-dafpnse techniques and

actions that will keep you safe. The program will be led by 
Lowell Johnson, a certified biackbelt instructor in judo, jiujitsu, 
and karate.

Equestrian Team Offers Lessons
Tha IUPUI Equedfrian Team is offering personal riding lessons to 
students and staff. Contact Angie Com st acom@lupul.edu for 
more details.

Spmivq ¡wo
N u t r i t i o n

Loam how nutrition affects and 
ia effected by all aapoota of 

your Ilfo and wall bolng

Thursday, April •
Noon to 1:00 p.m.

UC 132
Program led by Dr. Louie Goggam.
MW Sdiod of Physiol Education

Do they all lead to 
the same place?
Some people My the world’* rdigjom represent many 

roads, all leading to the same God. — For a fret, osy-to-

Chrijriinity, and New Age cal or email and ask for the 
«tick, “Connecting with the Divine."

Campus CRusAde foR ChmsT
www.oxtra-mllo.com/indyccc

Cmput Admor forCuopui Cntstde h r Christ 299-619J

Health Care Schools Day
IURUl Biftow-Club

Loam a!

tatives from 
Butler, the 

apolis and the 
be on hend

health
cara professional schools

Campus activity updates can be found online at www.sagamorc.iupuLedu

GoWen Key NatìonaI Honor Sociery
B Sophomore Recognition and Honorary Member Reception
Wednesday. April 12 from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.oj. In UC 115.

B Elections A Future Activities Planning Mooting

mailto:gbarnes@butler.edu
mailto:Jojbenne@iupui.edu
http://events.iu.edu/iupui.html
mailto:rkpeyne1@iupui.edu
http://www.indiena.edu/~afrotc
mailto:ccc@iupui.edu
mailto:acom@lupul.edu
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